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Answer any six of the following questions
a)

6 X 2 = 12

What happened to the mansion that great grandmother Mrs. Field looked
after?

b)

Why does Lynd say that two is a serious age ?

·c
)

What does Benson mean by "the essence of the essay in soliloquy"?

d)

What was the elephant doing when Orwell reached the place where it had
killed a man?

e)

How did Mrs. Thurlow care about he� money ? Where did she �eep the
money?

O

When did the boy in 'Araby' reach the fair? What did he buy from it?

g)

What ls meant by the cellars at Windsor Casile ?

h)

What did Wilson say about leisure and work ?
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Answer any one of the folloWing questions
a)

Comment on

1

X

16 = 16

the aut obiograph;ical elements in Lamb's essay

Dream Children : A Revevie.

b}

With close reference to the text narrate what Orwell feels about the nature
of British Imperialism in an eastern colony and his role as an agent of it.

3.

c)

Would you call Lynd's Seaside a reflective essay? Justify your answer.

d)

Analyse. after Benson. the chief elements of the art of the essayist.

Answer any one of the following questio11s

1xl6:;:16

a)

Examine Joyce's use of symbolism in Araby.

b)

!'Katherine Mansfield's short story The Fly is interesting for ils deep
psychlogical interest." Discuss.

c)

Analyse

the

character

of

Mrs.

Thurlow

and

comment on

the

appropriateness of comparing her to a beast of burden.
�
4.

d)

How appropriate is the title ofthe story The Lotus Eater?

Answer

any one of the following questions :

1

X

16 = 16

a)

Comment on Hardy's treatment of nature in The Mayor q_{Casterbridge.

b)

Discuss the plot-construction of The Mayor of Caster-bridge.

c)

Critically comment on any two major social problems that Dickens
discussed in OUver Twist.

d)

Write a note on Dickens' art of story-telling with reference to Oliver Twist.
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Explain with reference to the context
i)

a)

2

X

10 =20

"I missed his kindness and I missed his crossness and wished him to
be alive again."
OR

b)

"The round ball is the symbol of perfection and man is never so
carefree as when in pursuit of it."
OR

c}

''The essayist is therefore to a certain extent bound to be a spectator
of life."

ii}

a)

"Her image accompanied me even in places the most hostile to
romance."
OR

b)

. "The. horrible danger wafl over; it had escaped; it was ready for life
again."
OR

c)
6.

"She now felt as if she were pushing forward into nowhere."

Read the following passage and answer the questions given below

4x 5 =20

Education means unfolding the personality of man and woman. It broadens hi�
emotions and rid him of his prejudices and narrow loyalties. A sound system of
education emphasises the importance of the harmonious growth of all the
faculties of a student. Every student. whether he sludies Arts or Science must
acquire what is called liberal education - liberalises the mind. widens the
outlook and creates an interest in things of human interest. Real education
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means that a student must think independently about all things an must take
and inlelJigent Interest in Lhe entire environment.
In the modem age, there is a craze for scientific knowledge. The knowledge of
science and engineering provides scope to employments and so students are
attracted to them. As a result scientists. economists, technologlists. engineers and
doctors are in great demand. But humanllies promote the values of life, a cultural
outlook without which knowlege of different subjects becomes meaningless. There
is an incompleteness in the educational equipment of a student If his mind is
stored with knowledge and informaUon of a few subjects and if he has developed
only his skill and abilities. Liberal education means complete education which
includes Science and Humanities and which alms at the promotion of skills and
cultural values. With this edcuation, a man can be a good citizen. He can utilise
his knowledge for creative and noble parposes of life. He acquires a broad vision of
life and chertshes the values of life. 111e modem erosion of values among students
may be attributed to the loss of interest in literature, philosophy and religion.
Questions:
a)

What does education mean ?

b)

What is real education ?

c)

Why Is there a craze for scienlific knowledge in the modem age?

d)

What is liberal education ?
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GROUP-A

1.

Answer any six of the following questi<;>.ns :
a)

6 X 2 = 12

"I am constant as the northern star." Who says this ? What light does it
throw on the character of the speaker ?

b)

What is the Feast of Lupercal ?

c)

"Disrobe lhe images, if you find them decked with ceremonies." Who says
this and when ?

d)

'The last of all the Romans. fare thee well." Who says this and in whal
context? Who is the person referred to?

e)

Who was Daniel? Who Is compared to Deniel in The Merchant of Venice
and why?
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'I never heard a passion so confused
So strange, outrageous, and so variable.'

Who ls the speaker? Whom is he referring to and what is the context?
g)

How much money does Antonio borrow from Shylock and for what
duration?

h)

The quality of mercy ts not strained' - Who.says this and why?

1)

'You have the soul of a servant' - Who says this ? Wha� ts meant by the
'soul of a servant'?

J)

Who ts Don Quixote ? Why does Bluntschli compare Sergius to Don
Quixote?

k)

'Sergius : Tell Cathetine the queer story'
- What ls the 'queer story'?

1)

'Nine soldiers out of ten are born fools' - Who ts the speaker? Explain the
meaning of the given line.
GROUP-B

2.

Answer the following questions
a)

i)

2 X 16 = 32

Do you agree with the view that Shylock was more sinned against
than sinning in The Merchant of Venice? Justify your answer.
OR

ii)

Consider the casket scene as the dramatic centre of Shakespeare's
The Merchant of Venice.

OR

iii)

Bring out the contrast between the characters of Brutus and
Cassius ln Shakespeare's play Julius Caesar.
OR

iv)

What light does the funeral speech throw on the character of
Antony?
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b)

i)
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How does Shaw express his views on war and love through
Bluntschli ?
OR

ii)
3.

Critically examine the role of Raina in Shaw's Anns and the Man.

Explain with reference tbthe context any two of the following:
a)

"For look he smiles. and Caesar doth not change."

b)

"Such men as he be never at heart's ease

2

X

8

=

16

Whiles they behold a greater than themselves,
And therefore are very dangerous."
c)

"But when this ring
Parts from this fmger, then parts lite from hence."

d)

"Away then I I am lacked in one of them :
If you_ do love me, you will find me out."

e)

"You have a low shopkeeping mind. You think of things that would never
come into a gentleman's head."

O

"It proves that all our ideas were real after all".
GROUP-C

4.

Write an essay on any one of the following topics:
a)

Literature and cinema.

b)

Art and civilization.

c)

Use and abuse of social networking.

d)

Your favourite short-story.

1 X 20 = 20
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5.

Write notes on any five of the following
a)

Epic

b)

Symbol

c)

Round and Flat Characters

d)

Climax

e)

Comedy

f)

Elegy

g)

Ballad

h)

Soliloquy.

--·----

5 X 4 = 20

